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First Paint & Wine Night a Huge Success!
Twenty-one fabulous Miworth women came together at the MC Hall on October 12 for a common
cause ... painting, chatting and some wine!
The first Miworth Paint & Wine Night, which was run by Lauren Gull and Wildflower Art Creations
( www.facebook.com/wildflowerartcreations/ ), gave budding artists an opportunity to hone their
painting skills in a convivial social setting.
The event also enticed some of our Catherine Drive neighbors down to the Hall. Even a few townies
made it, too (no passport required).
There is a lot of creative skill out here in Miworth and it was lovely to see people from all parts of our
community together at the MC Hall.
Look for the next painting event some time in the new year!

Community Hall Halloween Fireworks
The annual Halloween Night fireworks display will be at 7:45pm on the hall’s
soccer field, immediately following the trick-or-treat hayride (see Page 2 for
hayride details). There will be hot chocolate available at the hall and a membership drive by the Miworth Community Association.
Entrance is free and all Miworth residents are invited.
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T

he new season of Home Routes
concerts started on October 1
with Joseph Decosino and Luke
Richardson performing wonderful heartfelt old-time-music banjo tunes at
the MCA Hall. They played fiddle, banjo,

Halloween Trick
or Treat Hayride
It’s that time of year again. Kids meet at the
MC Hall at 5:15pm, October 31. Bring warm
clothes and a flashlight.
The trailer departs the Hall at 5:30pm. Cost is
$1 per child (kids under six must be accompanied by parent/ guardian).
The trailer returns to the Hall at 7:30pm and
the fireworks display will begin at 8pm.
Miworth neighbours who would like to have
the Trick or Treat trailer visit them, please
contact Rennae on 250-562-2203. The trailer
will aim to visit 15 households.

Joseph Decosino and Luke Richardson.

15 September Miworth's transfer station is
a major attraction for out-of-town visitors
who like to fill the bins with their household decluttering and construction waste
instead of disposing of it properly.

Raised in little northern mining and logging
communities around Thunder Bay, Ontario,
Ken Hamm has been touring Canada and
abroad since the 1970s. His efforts have won
him a Juno award and a Great Canadian Blues
award along the way.
With a stage full of vintage instruments to
inspire him, Ken brings fresh life to older musical forms and creates a body of exciting traditional and original acoustic music.

There are two more Home Routes concerts lined up in coming weeks.

You can visit Ken Hamm's website at https://
www.kenhamm.com/

18 September Yogi and his mates enjoy
demolishing Miworth fruit trees and
getting dogs all riled up.

15 September Injured mama bear with a
cub hanging around decks and yards
caused some consternation and calls for a
more proactive conservation office response.

On October 30, Home Routes concert #2 features Ken Hamm at the MCA Hall, 6pm8:30pm. Cost is $20 (kids under 12 free). Bring
snacks/treats to share.

harmonica and sung harmony, giving the
Miworth audience a sense of the richness
that old-time music creates through sound
and story.

16 September Lost cats, found cats, abandoned cats, Miworth has a lively group of
residents keeping an eye out for our feline
friends, feral and domestic.

Bears, big cats, wolves ... Winter's approaching and the wildlife is patrolling
Miworth, raiding yards and fattening
up before the big freeze. Meanwhile,
the perennial issues of the transfer
station, patchy local internet and cellphone service and driving on the
Miworth Road all got another airing
on our MCA Facebook page in recent
weeks.

A Great Start to
the 2018 Home
Routes Season

18 September Xplorenet versus Telus: who
provides the best interent service? Neither,
apparently.

2 October Miworth Road from Wilkins to
Bergman has become a bit of a drag strip,
thanks to some aggressive driving by a minority. Please slow down and be considerate of others.
4 October On the other hand … Please
don't drive at a snail's pace between crossings when there are trains. Some people
want to turn off before the next crossing
and don't appreciate being held up behind
a slow-moving Miworth commuter timing
their approach to the crossing lights.

22 September Caution, moose on road.
22 September Anyone got a list of restaurants or fast-food joints that deliver to
Miworth?
24 September If you would like to volunteer to have a kestrel nest box installed on
your property and/or to observe/monitor
any nest box(es) please contact Mitchell
Warne, at info@warneinthewild.com
29 September No, not forest fires, it's just
the seasonal Lighting of the Woodstoves
ritual.
1 October First Home Routes concert of
the season held at the MC Hall.
1 October Where's the school bus?

6 October That's not a house cat lurking
around. That's something much bigger.
Speculation, but it's likely a cougar, bobcat
or lynx. Residents warned to secure livestock and keep pets indoors.
12 October Wolf spotted on Country Road.
Another sighting in Wilkins Park.
12 October Paint & Wine Night at the MC
Hall attracted an enthusiastic crowd of
more than 20 budding artists.
19 October Grouse are the dumbest birds,
flying into windows and walls, but they are
delicious.
Join the discussion online, or follow up
any issues with MCA representatives.

On November 29, Roberta and Sandy Long will
be hosting three-piece band Greenbank, location TBA.
Jimmy Breslin (guitar), Craig Smyth (keyboards)
and Luke Blair (percussion) have been described
as “that band from Almost Famous” and referred to as “the denim disasters”.

Come Play With Us!

Ongoing registration in home guitar and piano lessons. Classes
held weekly. Various times and dates available.
Register Today!
250-640-2612

Ken Hamm comes to Miworth on October 30.

Their harmonies will draw you in and their hilarious road stories will keep you wanting more.
Whether they’re packing the dance floor with
their band or performing an intimate duo concert, Thunder Bay folk-rockers Greenbank are
always a wild ride!

Greenbank play in Miworth on November 29.

You can visit Greenbank to hear their sound at
https://www.greenbankband.com/
Cost for the evening is $20 per person (kids
under 12 are free). Bring snacks/treats to
share. Details of the venue will be posted to
the MCA Facebook page in due course. Stay
tuned.

Concert hosts are still needed
Hosts provide accommodation and supper/
breakfast for their visiting artist/s. They can
either hold the concert in their home or at the
MCA Hall. Host receive complimentary tickets
for the show and a free CD from the artist.
Please contact Rennae on 250-562-2203, or
via the MCA Facebook page, if you would like
to host an artist.

Half Moon Soap is a small family business based in
Miworth. Visit our web site at
www.halfmoonsoap.ca or call 250-561-2839

Last Chance for a Market Table
The annual Miworth Market will take place at the Miworth Community Hall on November 3, 10am-4pm.
This is a great way to stock up on Christmas craft items, meet your
neighbours and support the community. All concession proceeds
and table rentals go to the Association.
Organizers say there is still room for one more table, then all spaces are full. If you're interested in touting your wares at the market,
please Contact Marilyn Schmaus on 250-612-1760 for details.
Spread the Christmas spirit. Bring your friends. One day only!

IN BRIEF
MIWORTH VOICE
The next Miworth Voice will publish in January
2019. Send stories, advertising and announcements (remember, advertising is free
to MCA members) before December 20 to nigela@lightspeed.ca

FAMILY MOVIE & POPCORN NIGHT
The next Movie Night will be on November 9 at 6pm.
Price is $2 per person. Bring a comfy chair/cushion and a
treat to share. Movie TBA. Watch out for announcements
on the MCA Facebook page.

CONGRATULATIONS TO LARA BECKETT
Congratulations to Lara Beckett who was re-elected as our representative for Electoral Area C (Chilako River - Nechako) in the
recent Regional District Elections.

Yard and Garden Work
Lawn Mowing
Garden Watering
Pet Care
Wood Splitting / Stacking
Snow Shovelling

Letter to the Miworth Community
A card for the Miworth community came in the mail from our mail delivery person. It
reads:
“A very special thank you. After 10 years of sorting and delivering mail to all the good
people of the Miworth community, due to a restructure of routes at the post office, it is
with a heavy heart that I move on to a new route on Monday (October 1st). I want to
thank everyone for all your kindness and generosity. Everyone has always taken time in
passing to wave, stop and chat, and say hello. I wish you all the best in the future.
With sincere appreciation,
Your mail lady, Tina
Thank you Tina for all your hard work. And good luck on the new route.

Jaime Peterson 250-561-2839

